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1. This scenario depicts facility growth adjacent to the existing academic buildings occupied by each college, with significant growth also shown in the eastern portion of the campus. Are there colleges, programs or support facilities that should consider other locations to better support their mission?

Possible considerations:
• proximity to student and faculty housing
• proximity to athletic and instructional fields
• community access to programs
• parking and pedestrian accessibility

2. Are the parking facilities and access routes identified in this scenario appropriate?

Possible considerations:
• Locations of parking structures/lots with respect to major facilities, programs and the surrounding community
• Traffic flow improvements associated with revised vehicle circulation patterns
• Convenience for campus students, faculty, staff, and guests

3. How well do the locations and types of student and faculty housing proposed in this scenario relate to the following?

Possible considerations:
• Student and Faculty needs and preferences
• Academic programs and study spaces
• Student life facilities (Health Center, University Student Union, athletic facilities, food service)
• The community

4. Are the athletic fields and facilities located appropriately with respect to the following?

Possible considerations:
• Instructional requirements
• Intercollegiate athletic needs
• Support facilities (locker rooms, storage/maintenance facilities, etc.)
• Student, faculty, and community recreation

5. What aspects of this scenario help to foster connections with the San Fernando Valley community?
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